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Assimilation is key to empire building and global governance. 
Military force alone will not do it.

One of the strongest factors in making and maintaining an empire is
"cultural superiority".  If the people being assimilated believe that
their assimilators have a better way of life, they will gladly be
assimilated.   The modern Western culture of Materialism has superior
technologies and economics that provide plenty of creature comforts. 
This ignores the violence, destruction and suffering caused by the
capitalist system which is essentially anti Nature.  

Murray Koffler, a pharmacist, started Shoppers Drug Marts, the biggest
retail drug stores in Canada back in 1962.   He became a very wealthy
man.  Murray is part of Toronto's affluent Jewish community and an
ardent political Zionist.  He raises and donates lots of money to help
Israel where he also has a chain of drugstores called Super-Pharm.  He
is so popular in Israel that they named some nuclear research
equipment for him, the Koffler accelerator which helps Israel develop
their own nukes. Of course, Murray paid for the accelerator.

One day in the early 1980's, Murray noticed that in the city, many
Indigenous were homeless and hungry.  He wanted to do something to
help assimilate Indigenous people into Canadian society.  He wanted
Indigenous to have the same opportunities to succeed in business as
"other Canadians".

Murray then asked three of his most respected friends to help him set
up an organization to help Indigenous become entrepreneurs and good
capitalists.  Paul Martin Jr., Edgar Bronfman Jr. and Maurice Strong
had plenty of ideas for Murray.

Paul Martin Jr. now former Liberal Prime Minister, is the son of Paul
Martin Sr.  Paul Sr., was also a high ranking Liberal politician in
Ottawa.  He was a successful businessman and good friend of Sam
Bronfman, an early Jewish immigrant who made a fortune on booze.  Sam
really didn't care if nonJews drank themselves to death.  

Paul Sr. helped Sam to become the first Jew in the Canadian Senate. 
Sam owned big whiskey makers Seagrams and many other lucrative
holdings.  The Bronfmans are Zionists and donate a lot of money to
Israel.  

Edgar Bronfman Jr. is Sam's grandson.  Edgar Sr., while head of the
World Jewish Congress introduced the idea of the Israeli wall to
separate, confine and harass Palestinians.  

In 2008, Canada's Stockwell Day, then Conservative Minister of Public
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Safety and Emergency Preparedness and Israel's Avi Dichter, Minister
of Public Security, signed a security agreement. 

They plan to "share technology, information and personnel in border
management and security; correctional services and prisons;
immigration; money laundering [mostly theirs]; organized crime;
terrorist financing and trafficking in persons".

Edgar Jr. was interested in music and film so he bought Warner Music
Group.  In January 2011, Chairman and CEO Edgar Bronfman Jr. was
convicted and fined for insider trading in a French court.   

Way to go, Ed!  Are these guys also pretending to be mentors and role
models for Indigenous youth??

Murray's third friend and advisor, the wizard and great manipulator,
Maurice Strong is everywhere yet few people know about him.  We've
written about him more than once because he keeps cropping up
everywhere.  He has his hand in just about EVERYTHING including
Indigenous matters of great concern.

Mau was also good friends with the Martins.  He was an early mentor to
Paul Jr. in the oil industry and an advisor to Prime Minister Paul in
Ottawa.  In some circles, Mau is known as a great environmentalist.

Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business CCAB
According to their web site, the Canadian Council for Aboriginal
Business CCAB was started by Murray Koffler in 1984.  Maurice Strong
says that he was a co-founder in 1982 of then Canadian Council for
Native Business.  He was actively involved until 1987 and then
remained quietly in the background for many years.  He was on the
board of governors in 2007.  Mau has the ability to keep close tabs on
many organizations and projects that he started.  He is amazing in a
very sinister way.

CCAB sponsors annual golf tournaments and hosts gala dinners in
Toronto and Calgary.  Is this their idea of "cultural superiority"?

As a non partisan non profit organization, their declared budget is
just over $1million.  They say they get no core funding from
government.  All their money comes from corporations, program and
event sponsorships and membership dues.  

Their membership is quite a list of who's who in Canadian business and
includes Cameco, Shell, Enbridge Pipelines Inc., VIA Rail, the
Great-West Life Assurance Company (part of Power Corp.), Raytheon
Canada Ltd. and Diavik Diamond Mines Inc.  Their Seven Generations
patrons include companies like BMO Financial, IBM and Syncrude.  Their
boards of directors and governors include some big players in business
and government.

CCAB claims, "This organization is but the conduit to the people and
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capital that leverage Aboriginal business in Canada".  

CCAB seeks out promising young Indigenous people, latching onto them
when they are still only in high school.  CCAB then sponsors them
through their education, about 85 students every year, grooming them
for careers in business.

Isn't this just a systematic method for assimilating Indigenous people
into the mainstream Canadian capitalist materialistic society? 
Assimilation was the colonial entities' plan from the outset.

CCAB People Profiles
Indigenous people of Turtle Island had a lively and extensive trade
for millenia before Contact.  Yet we didn't have money, banks or
prisons.  Individuals were not accumulating wealth.  A leader had to
make sure each person had mocassins before he did.  It was a disgrace
for him to have while any of his own people had not.  This is the
opposite of the capitalist system which encourages profiting and
hoarding at the expense of everyone else.
  
Many Indigenous walk in two worlds.  Can a person do this for the
greater part of his/her life, and still be true to who he/she is?  Is
this not a recipe for disaster and complete madness?  

Everyone has to do something to provide for their familes.  For
Indigenous people, the choices are often very limited.  The land base
to support traditional lifestyle is no longer there, having been taken
over by colonialists who broke their word.  Land, water and air are
contaminated and polluted from resource extraction, energy develpment
and manufacturing.  Today, guys like Ron Jamieson, Mohawk from Six
Nations, are wealthy while their own communities don't even have safe
drinking water.

Ron is the co-chair of CCAB.  He's been there for many years.  Ron is
a moneyman who retired a few years ago from banking.  Now he sits on
the board at OPA Ontario Power Authority and NWMO Nuclear Waste
Management Organization.  Is he encouraging Indigenous communities to
accept nuclear waste?  There are rumours about storing some in an old
mine near H.  Perish the thought but when crooks like the nuclear
industrialists get desperate, they may secretly stash some of the
deadly radioactive materials  and nuclear bomb ingredients.  Maybe they
are already doing it!

Needless to say, there had to be someone at CCAB who is also upstream
from Six Nations, polluting the Grand River.  We found him right at
the head of the table: founding co-chair of CCAB, Paul Summers,
Chairman and CEO at Clemmer SteelCraft Technologies Inc. in Waterloo. 

Clemmer SteelCraft makes custom tanks and pressure vessels for a broad
range of industries, including petrochemical and nuclear.  Their toxic
chemical and metal waste water is dumped into the Grand River.
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Nick Javor, bigshot VP of Corporate Affairs at Tim Horton's always
always brings the coffee and donuts when the CCAB board meets.  Nick
is a chemical engineer who makes Tim Horton's coffee taste great.  Tim
Horton's makes over $2.5billion in sales each year.  They even have
outlets in Nunavut. Who takes out the garbage though, eh?  Nick's a
director of CCAB like Gary Merasty.

Gary Merasty, a Cree from northern Saskatchewan, is Vice President,
Corporate Social Responsibility at Cameco Corporation.  Cameco is one
of Canada's and the world's biggest producers of uranium.  Gary shrugs
and says, "What me worry about nukes?"  

Gary was a Saskatchewan MP AND Grand Chief of the Prince Albert Grand
Council.  He must have quite a collection of hats.  He also likes to
get on all kinds of boards and get his picture taken.  

Kara Flynn is secretary for the CCAB board.  In her day job she is
Manager, Public Affairs at Syncrude Canada in Fort McMurray.  She puts
the spin on how great it is to work on the oil sands.  She's behind
some of those petrochemical workers tv ads that try to convince us how
harmless their UNDERGROUND operations are.

Randy Swanson, CCAB director and a member of the Manitoba Métis
Federation, is Vice President, Forestry & Aboriginal Services at
Meyers Norris Penny MNP LLP in Winnipeg.  MNP are chartered
accountants and business advisors.  A management and training
consultant, Randy “advises MNP clients in project management, planning
and development, strategic planning, management and intergovernmental
affairs”.

In April 2008 he was appointed by the Federal Government as one of ten
trustees overseeing the First Nation Market Housing Fund, a $300
million trust established to “facilitate private ownership of homes by
First Nations people on reserve lands”.  Keep on smilin', Randy!

There are many other people involved at CCAB including moneyman, Arden
Buskell, President & COO First Nations Bank of Canada in Saskatoon and
Jacques Plante, President of Nasittuq Corporation.  Past board members
include Steven Bearskin, Counsellor, Grand Council of the Crees in
Ottawa and Kerry Hawkins, past CEO of Cargill Ltd. in Winnipeg. 

CCAB Says Aboriginal Businesses Thriving
CCAB put out a report in April, 2011 claiming, "Aboriginal small
business owners are clearly optimistic about future revenue growth."  

Clint Davis is president and CEO of CCAB.  In other words he's the
Aboriginal Posterboy and Front Man.  He said the survey conducted by
Environics Research Group [a member of CCAB] found "successful
Aboriginal businesses in all regions of Canada and many industry
sectors".

"It's a very, very positive picture for Aboriginal entrepreneurs," he
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said.

What world is he living in?  We see many people struggling to get by.

Clint is a lawyer and a BMO banker.  He has worked for the feds at
IAND and was a senior analyst at the Treasury Board Secretariat.   

According to the Calgary Herald article, "A surprising fact uncovered
by the survey was how few Aboriginals take advantage of federal
procurement policies designed to favour them, Davis said, suggesting
that government may need to do more to promote such programs."

Many nonNative people already have the impression that Indigenous are
getting a free ride, special treatment.  This article only inflames
that resentment and further divides people.  A handful of malleable
aboriginal posterchildren are getting a lot of exposure.  Yet they
live in glass cages.

The Rockefellers were the first to establish a global industry with
the goal of eventual and inevitable world government.  Mackenzie King
and Maurice Strong were hand picked Canadian tools.  The Global
Governance agenda has been moved ahead by regional free trade
agreements, development and foreign aid polices, fearmongering over
the Environment and war mongering.

The problem with empire is that when it gets too big and powerful, its
leaders and citizens become complacent.  Hedonism sets in and finally
decay.  This is what is happening today with pop and celebrity
culture.  

The corporate elitists need the resources of Turtle Island to carry
out their plans.  Indigenous communities are growing and rediscovering
their roots.  Indigenous sovereigntists who cling to ancient ways are
like sand in the engines of a smooth running empire.  After the death
of the rotten old system comes a New Beginning.  It's already
happening.  

Kittoh
With Files from a Blue Heron, 4 Wild Turkeys and a Choir of Spring
Peepers

NOTES AND SOURCES
What is a Canadian?
A Canadian is a wage slave with substantial creature comforts and a false sense of
freedom and security.  Since Canada does not own the land, Canadians live in TVLand.

Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business  CCAB
http://www.ccab.com/
"CCAB helps create great prospects for Aboriginal business people and their partners,
suppliers and customers." 
250 The Esplanade, Suite 204, Toronto, Ontario 
Telephone: 416-961-8663    Fax: 416-961-3995
General Inquiries Email: info@ccab.com
Cassandra Bowers 
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Director, Marketing & Events 
Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business 
204A St. George Street, Toronto, Ontario  
Phone: 416-961-8663 ext.222 
Cell: 647-237-5006     Fax: 416-961-3995 
email: cbowers @ ccab.com (no spaces) 
website: www.ccab.com
CCAB - The People
http://www.ccab.com/governance

Murray Koffler
http://www.boeliem.com/content/1977/220.html
The Koffler nuclear accelerator is in Israel so the Israelis can study the nukes they
pretend they don't have.  Israel made a postage stamp for the Koffler accelerator.
"One of the most advanced experimental tools in existence, the Koffler Accelerator,
operated jointly by the Weizmann Institute, the Hebrew University and Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev, is a new national resource serving physicists both here and
abroad and providing Israel with an excellent training ground for tomorrow's
scientists.
"On November 9, 1976 after remarkably few delays, except for the Yom Kippur War which
held up building for six months, the completed accelerator - first phase of the Canada
Centre of Nuclear Physics - was dedicated in the presence of government leaders,
scientists and prominent guests from Canada and Israel." 
http://www.jewishtoronto.com/page.aspx?id=47446
http://www.rotman.utoronto.ca/news/detail.asp?ID=46
http://afptoronto.org/index.php/national-philanthropy-day/past-award-recipients/1997-a
ward-recipients/outstanding-philanthropist-of-the-year-1997
http://www.shoppersdrugmart.ca/english/corporate_information/investor_relations/press_
releases/articles/april_26_2007.html
http://www.mountsinai.on.ca/care/mkuwc/murray-koffler-urologic-wellness-centre
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/report-on-business/25/murray-koffler-shoppers-drug-mart
-founder/article1795296/
Shoppers currently employs some 50,000 people in over one thousand stores, including
Shoppers Drug Mart, Pharmaprix in Quebec, Simply Pharmacy units in hospitals and
medical buildings, Shoppers Home Health Care stores, and Murale. 
Koffler was a founding director, along with partners Isadore Sharp and Edmund Creed,
of the Four Seasons Hotel in Toronto in 1958.
In the late 1960s, Koffler founded the Council on Drug Abuse (CODA)
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Koffler_Centre_of_the_Arts#Reena_Katz_controversy
http://www.theglobeandmail.com/news/arts/books/four-seasons-building-the-dream/article
979906/page2/
http://www.vosizneias.com/67671/2010/11/03/vancouver-canadian-chain-pulls-allegedly-an
ti-semitic-magazine
This article is written by a Jewish group in November 2010
"In the current edition, Adbusters offers its readers a one page "photo
essay"—Truthbombs on Israeli TV—that makes comparisons between the situation that
Palestinians are experiencing in Gaza and what the Jews of the Warsaw Ghetto
experienced under the Nazis.Vancouver - Canada’s largest drugstore chain has decided
to stop carrying a controversial anti-consumerist/activist magazine in its stores. But
a spokesperson for Shoppers Drug Mart says the decision, made last month, is only
coincidental with a dispute between the magazine, Vancouver-based Adbusters, and the
Canadian Jewish Congress – not part of it."
CJC Bernie Farber works to censor any and all criticism of Israeli policies in
Palestine.  He terrifies timid people with the word "anti semitism".  Koffler helps
out by applying the censorship in his stores.

Paul Martin Jr.
When he was a young man, Paul Martin Jr. met Maurice Strong who took him on as a
protégée in the oil business.  Mau taught him good values and the art of sneaky
manipulation. Paul rose through the ranks at Power Corp., mentored by Paul Desmarais
Sr. and Strong. Martin bought Canada Steamship Lines from Power Corp. and then sold it
back to them.  The growing company went back and forth a number of times.   

Paul was MP for LaSalle, Montreal from 1988 til 2008.  From 1993 to 96, he was
Minister responsible for the Economic Development Agency of Canada for the Regions of
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Quebec. 

He was Finance Minister in the Chretien cabinet, 1993 - 2002. In December 2001, he was
named as a member of the World Economic Forum's "dream cabinet." The global business
and financial body listed Martin along with United States Secretary of State Colin
Powell and United Nations Secretary-General Kofi Annan as top world leaders.

Paul was Prime Minister of Canada after Chretien from 2003 to 2006.

Martin and the Liberals were adversely affected by a report from Auditor General
Sheila Fraser on February 9, 2004, indicating that sponsorship contracts designed to
increase the federal government's status in Quebec resulted in little to no work done.
Many of the agencies had Liberal ties, and roughly $100 million of the $250 million in
program spending went missing. The scandal hurt Martin's popularity, especially in
Quebec, where Bloc Québécois leader Gilles Duceppe even accused Martin of planning to
widen the St. Lawrence seaway to benefit his own Canada Steamship Lines.  Martin
denies involvement in, or knowledge of, the sponsorship contracts. He had a judicial
inquiry called to investigate what has come to be known as the Sponsorship Scandal. 

As Prime Minister, Martin promoted the expansion of the G8 into a larger group of
twenty nations G20. He also forged a closer relationship with the People's Republic of
China by announcing the strategic partnership initiative during PRC President Hu
Jintao's state visit to Canada in September 2005.

Martin advised Queen Elizabeth II to appoint Michaëlle Jean as Governor General.  He
is a permanent member of the Queen's Privy Council.

Paul Martin Sr. became a Windsor MP in 1935.  He joined Mackenzie King's cabinet in
1945 as Secretary of State.  He was Minister of Health and Welfare from 1946 to 1957. 
He was leader of the Canadian delegation to the UN when Israel was being formed in
Palestine.  Martin met Maurice Strong around that time and they became good friends.  

Martin was Secretary of State for External Affairs in Lester Pearson's cabinet from
1963-68.  Together, Pearson and Martin continued King's legacy to bring nuclear
weapons to Canada.  Trudeau made Martin a Senator in 1968.  

Strong left Power Corp. to become director general of external aid, reporting to
Martin.  Mau hired engineering firm, SNC (now SNC Lavalin) for various development
projects.  Mau created CIDA Canadian International Develpment Agency in 1968 to
replace External Aid.  It was essentially, a "federally funded but semi-private
intelligence/influence network."

Martin lost his bid for Prime Minister to Pierre Trudeau in 1968.  Strong never missed
a beat and now reported to Mitchell Sharp, Trudeau's Minister of External Affairs.

Martin and Strong had huge real estate holdings in Toronto along with Paul Nathanson. 
They combined everything to form Yolles and Rotenberg Properties.  After Martin now a
Senator, became Liberal House Leader in the Senate, the trio sold their shares and
made a lotta money.

The Public were outraged.  The government moved quickly to create conflict-of-interest
guidelines with plenty of loop holes so that the facade could be held up while the
plunder continued.

Edgar Bronfman Jr. CEO of Warner Music Group has a net worth $2,500,000,000 

Avi Dichter was also head of Shin Bet, Israel's domestic intelligence organization. 
In 2002, he ordered the bombing of a Gaza apartment which killed Salah Shehadeh and 15
other Palestinian people, including children.  A complaint was filed before the
International Criminal Court, The Hague to have him tried for war crimes. 

Maurice Strong
Mau's 6 page cv is included in his book, "Where on Earth are We Going".  It looks like
a response to Elaine Dewar's "Cloak of Green".
http://oasis.lib.harvard.edu/oasis/deliver/~env00004
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According to an online index of his 600+ boxes of papers donated to Harvard U, he was
closely involved with CCAB during 1983-1987.  

10 THINGS ABOUT MAURICE STRONG  
1.  Worked for Hudson's Bay Company as an apprentice fur trader in Chesterfield Inlet
in 1945.  This was at the time, the Canadian military was mapping out all the uranium
deposits at Baker Lake, now Nunavut.  Mau admired the Inuit people and learned their
language.  He said, "government intervention has had a debilitating effect on Inuit
culture and sense of self-worth...what a mixed blessing modernization is for
traditional peoples."  
Mau left the Arctic in 1946 on the next boat out.  He was later appointed to federal
committee to study "the future governance of the Arctic".  So did he have a hand in
the creation of Nunavut???
2.  Worked at UN for many years in Development and Aid; UN office for Emergency
Operations in Africa, 1985-86. 
3.  Worked at the UN on Environment - Stockholm Conference, 1970-72;  UNEP, Nairobi,
1973-75; Brundtland Commission and Our Common Future, 1988; Rio Summit, 1990-92. 
Strong was the creator, chair, collector of funding to promote concern about global
environmental issues and thus, global governance.  
Strong was Kofi Annan's advisor in Korea.  etc. etc.
4.  Advisor to PM's from Pierre Trudeau to Brian Mulroney to Chretien and Paul Martin. 
Who knows he may be helping Stephen Harper too.
5.  President of Power Corporation 1962-64.  Power Corp. was originally set up by
Mackenzie King in 1925 to "control ownership of power generation facilities" across
the land, especially in Quebec, Manitoba and BC.  Owned and run by the billionaire
family, the Desmarais, Power Corp. has huge holdings in energy, oil and gas, insurance
and financing all over the world.
6.  China:  founding member and first co-chair of the CCBC Canada-China Business
Council.
7.  PetroCanada - 1976-78.  In late 1975, Mau says he got a call from Jack Austin,
then deputy minister of natural resources, asking him to head the new Petro-Canada
being set up in response to the "OPEC induced oil crisis" which caused oil prices to
increase sharply.
Mau said, "...much of our focus was in the northern frontier areas [with a] high
priority to good relations with native peoples...we were determined to establish real
consultation and real cooperation."
Whatever happened then Mau???
8.  Started the WEF World Economic Forum in 1971.  WEF is committed to improving the
state of the world.  There may be a pun there.  Mau still chairs the meetings held in
Davos, Switzerland.  The elite membership includes Lakshmi N. Mittal, Chairman and CEO
of ArcelorMittal, UK, Peter Löscher, President and CEO of Siemens AG, Germany, Rupert
Murdoch,  Chairman and CEO of News Corporation, USA, Pierre Beaudoin, President and
CEO of Bombardier Inc., Canada and Khalid A. Al Falih, President and CEO of Saudi
Aramco, Saudi Arabia.
http://www.weforum.org
http://www.weforum.org/members
The typical Member company is a global enterprise with more than US$ 5 billion in
turnover, although this varies by industry and region.
http://wsws.org/articles/2011/jan2011/davo-j31.shtml
"Having begun with an attack on regulation, the banking executives stayed on the front
foot throughout the [2011 WEF} summit, with executives from JP Morgan, Barclays,
Credit Suisse and others calling a meeting of finance ministers and officials to
demand that “bank bashing” cease. To reinforce the point, they insisted that
“over-indebtedness of countries,” not just of banks, was responsible for the crisis."
9.  Was head of Ontario Hydro 1992-95.  After that hydro rates just went up and up. 
10. Owner of the Baca Ranch and Manidou Foundation, run by wife Hanne who inducts
Indigenous into the spiritual side of the NWO. 
Maurice Strong never graduated from high school yet has been given over 40 honourary
degrees around the world.  He is and has been involved in many other organizations.
See also:  "Cloak of Green" by Elaine Dewar.

Ron Jamieson
http://www.powerauthority.on.ca/management-mandate-and-organization/board-directors/bo
ard-directors
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http://www.nwmo.ca/board_of_directors
http://www.nwmo.ca/advisory   David Crombie is an advisor.

Paul Summers, Yankee from Michigan
ClemmerSteel Craft in Waterloo 
  Title:   Chief Executive Officer  
  Telephone:   (519) 884-4325    Email:   psummers@clemmersteelcraft.com  

Nick Javor, VP of Corporate Affairs at Tim Horton's
http://www.tednolanfoundation.com/2010/05/welcome-nick-javor/
http://www.nnsl.com/northern-news-services/stories/papers/oct19_10cof-nun.html

Gary Merasty 
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/saskatchewan/story/2007/09/06/merasty-cameco.html
http://www.ccab.com/vancouver_gala_completed
http://www.naaf.ca/news/2755
http://www.canada.com/saskatoonstarphoenix/story.html?id=0a519b15-f0bf-4849-9123-f46e1
a94e0a6&k=72295
http://www.cameco.com/responsibility/communities/stories/improves_the_lives/

Randy Swanson
http://www.mnp.ca/contact/personnel/randy-swanson

====
Murray Koffler busted his ass in Toronto, collecting donations from Jewish people to
support Israel in the Yom Kippur War.
Yom Kippur War
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yom_Kippur_War
The Yom Kippur War, Ramadan War or October War, also known as the 1973 Arab-Israeli
War and the Fourth Arab-Israeli War, was fought from October 6 to 25, 1973, between
Israel and a coalition of Arab states led by Egypt and Syria. The war began when the
coalition launched a joint surprise attack on Israel on Yom Kippur, the holiest day in
Judaism, which coincided with the Muslim holy month of Ramadan. Egyptian and Syrian
forces crossed ceasefire lines to enter the Israeli-held Sinai Peninsula and Golan
Heights respectively, which had been captured and occupied since the 1967 Six-Day War.
The conflict led to a near-confrontation between the two nuclear superpowers, the
United States and the Soviet Union, both of whom initiated massive resupply efforts to
their allies during the war.

Aid to Israel 
Based on intelligence estimates at the commencement of hostilities, American leaders
expected the tide of the war to quickly shift in Israel's favor, and that Arab armies
would be completely defeated within 72 to 96 hours.  On October 6, Secretary of State
Kissinger convened the National Security Council's official crisis management group,
the Washington Special Actions Group, which debated whether the U.S. should supply
additional arms to Israel. High-ranking representatives of the Defense and State
Departments opposed such a move. Kissinger was the sole dissenter; he said that if the
US refused aid, Israel would have little incentive to conform to American views in
postwar diplomacy. Kissinger argued the sending of U.S. aid might cause Israel to
moderate its territorial claims, but this thesis raised a protracted debate whether
U.S. aid was likely to make it more accommodating or more intransigent toward the Arab
world.

By October 8, Israel had encountered military difficulties on both fronts; in the
Sinai, its effort to break through Egyptian lines with armor had been thwarted, and
despite advances in the Golan, Syrian air defense systems were taking a high toll of
Israeli planes, Israeli forces were retreating, and Syrian forces were overlooking the
Jordan River. It became clear by October 9 that no quick reversal in Israel's favor
would occur and that IDF losses were unexpectedly high. [but not nearly as many
casualties as the Arabs suffered.]

During the night of 8-9 October, an alarmed Dayan told Meir that "this is the end of
the third temple."  He was warning of Israel's impending total defeat, but "Temple"
was also the code word for nuclear weapons. Dayan again raised the nuclear topic in a
cabinet meeting, warning that the country was approaching a point of "last resort." 
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That night Meir authorized the assembly of thirteen 20-kiloton-of-TNT (84 TJ) tactical
atomic weapons for Jericho missiles at Hirbat Zachariah, and F-4 aircraft at Tel Nof,
for use against Syrian and Egyptian targets.  They would be used if absolutely
necessary to prevent total defeat, but the preparation was done in an easily
detectable way, likely as a signal to the United States.  Kissinger learned of the
nuclear alert on the morning of October 9. That day, President Nixon ordered the
commencement of Operation Nickel Grass, an American airlift to replace all of Israel's
material losses. Anecdotal evidence suggests that Kissinger told Sadat that the reason
for the U.S. airlift was that the Israelis were close to "going nuclear."

Casus belli
The war was part of the Arab-Israeli conflict, an ongoing dispute which included many
battles and wars since 1948, when the state of Israel was formed on Palestinian land.
During the Six-Day War of 1967, the Israelis captured Egypt's Sinai Peninsula all the
way to the Suez Canal, which became the cease-fire line, and roughly half of Syria's
Golan Heights.  

The Arabs wanted their land back.  They also knew that Israel was developing nukes
though at the time Israel denied it.   
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